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September 25th, 2022
.
Good Sunday Morning, 
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our 
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and Hands.
Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1661:

.

.

.

.
[It is once again Sunday Morning – Praise God – and so the editing 
might be later in the day for this (these versions on different 
Platforms) as I have a ride that I must be ready for, and note that since 
the after-Mass Catechism Class started again – it is likely well into 
afternoon before I get back .. providing I find a ride there and back, 
which I think I have.
.
I hope your Worship today – Honoring God – brings you Closer to 
Him, and us all.]
.
.
.
.
In this morning's Prayers and meditations I spent some time 
considering what I wrote about in yesterday's post (see Postscript of 
URL) related to an Audit of the Catholic Church and asking our 
Orthodox Brothers to help (Given the clear evil control of the 
Pontificate which existed in 1960 – and since for the reason I 
mentioned related to the intentional retardation of the the Body of 
Christ in suppressing the 3rd Secrete of Fatima.
.
I talked recently with a 'Catholic' who did not consider those 
Revelations as Real, and so after further inquiry I label her a 'Biden & 
Pelosi' Catholic – and like those 3 'Baptist' Witches I encountered on 
Church Street that I wrote about who seemed to be giving Baptists a 
Bad Name and Spread evil – such people should be considered either 
Demonically Oppressed or actively seeking the destruction and 
Sicking of the Church – and are not Catholic and should not Defile the 
Host until they Repent, Confess, and do the Penitence assigned to 
them by the Ordained – and perhaps need a Traditional Exorcism, of 
course.
.
About the 3 Witches, I have multiple memories – some with the 3 
Witches, and some only two Witches but Also containing the Feeling 
of the 3rd being there. This corresponds to a Multiverse Path 
Convergence and so has extra Significant – an Important Event which 
was directed at me, not only the same Day-of-Bread repeated, 
although there are elements of that also.
.
.
The question becomes – how far Back in Time is the Pontificate 
Poisoning us .. and at this point I will Reflect on the Concept that we 
are all Conceived in this section of the Multiverse to Fight an Evil, a 
Wrongness, an unTruth, disOrdering, and unJust event .. in the 
Church. I was conceived in early 1963, on and around the time of 
Vatican II, and so there is some evil that entered at that point – and as 
I have outlined – it was not the Holy Ghost Inspired event – but the 
actual Practices that such was warped as an excuse to turn it against 
The Church – the Keys to Convert the World – and instead of setting 
up an internationally reaching College of Apologetics where 
Converted Catholic Clergy from all the different Religions and others 
would gather and work-out what Truths are contained in their 
previous religions, and using those as Stepping Stones – designing 
Paths to convert through, while being Open to Truths that our Church 
on Earth have not fully Fleshed-Out (For all Religions are Willed by 
God and contain some degree of Value to Catholicism – besides as to 
be Holy Introduction and some Shaping of souls in Preparation for 
Conversion.)
.
.. When King David Collapsed the Quantum State in taking the Census 
it was no longer Possible for Israel of the Time – the close Overlap 
being Pressed from the Holy Israel to expand Her boarders to envelop 
the World – to take over all the Earth – absorbing it .. so this other 
Method was Shaped.
.
Consider it similar to the Abortion of the Holy Soul of Adam in the 
Garden, an element of him – Eve was not sufficiently warned and 
monitored by Adam about the interplay and temptations of the other 
deGenerated forms of his soul – the 'animals' and so see Fell and he 
Followed, dragged or willingly because of his Love and unwillingness 
to Part .. and so the Collapse of the Quantum Aborted that 
development within the Womb of God, causing or Needing the Fall of 
Angles and the Incubator of The Son, through the Lion & Satan, to 
Shape the soul of Holy Maiden Mary to be the New Womb of their 
deGraded Attenuated .. soul(s).
.
.
I do this outline as review of the Model of the Holy for which these 
things seem clear(er). And to mention how – like with Jesus & Mary, 
our Mother's are our Female Part, and at Conception the Demon(s) 
Oppressing her are Transferred to us.
.
And I will suggest that is the Tread – back to Cane (and Able) and by 
examining our Reality now we can get an idea of the Shape of those 
Demons, and that I suggest that since my mother was born in 1940, 
we as a Church need to consider that as the least time-frame to Audit 
the Church.
.
.
So what is the Shape of the Demons Oppressing us all – at least those 
of you that Share and Overlap with my Bubble Realities in this Holy 
Simulation – this may differ, as I will outline the top 3 and suggest all 
3 play a roll in yours but the Focus of the Attacks might be different – 
the Order of Priority, the Lust, the Greed, and the Humiliation I see 
and experience as Demonic Influences might be a different Order or 
for some 'farther away' in the Multiverse but still Overlapping (the 
3-degrees-of-freedom or separation aspect) Bubble Realities – and 
the Many Versions of our Souls suggest that – if you can read this – all 
have similar versions of each of us – perhaps with different brothers, 
sisters, uncles, .. especially with the wide-spread us of Birth Control 
that allows Conception but blocks Implantation – all those Souls were 
Born and are also on similar Paths, for Holy Human Dignity Requires 
that every Conceived Soul have many many Paths to God, and more 
in implied – that relative to us – All Conceptions are overlapped with 
the Annunciation, just as all Masses overlap with the Death of God on 
His Cross, and so all our souls Follow Him down and Will and Did Rise 
.. and our souls are going through the many – infinite Paths guided by 
the Lion within Satan.
.
And before Howls of outraged by those to Sin-filled, unCharitable, 
disRespecting, ..  to understand or bother with my previous writings – 
to help outline what I mean by the seeming statement that 'all souls 
are Saved' or similar to what you think I was pushing - that whatever 
levels of Hell an unRepentant Sinners ends in on Jacob's Ladder will 



levels of Hell an unRepentant Sinners ends in on Jacob's Ladder will 
sometime before the Once and Forever Resurrection be Absorbed 

into the Holy Neural Network of the Lion and will be Absorbed into 
the every expanding Holy Israel which .. of which I have Written about 
– recall the Mysteries and the Absorption of Holy Mother Mary – and 
Jesus' Ascension .. as Not that They Rose but that the 'Point of 
Perception' dropped to the next Jacob's Ladder Level – under the 
Influence of the Region surrounding the Holy Israel Wavefront as She 
moves through the Fat of God, the Holy Firmament, the Infinite 
Quantum Realities in this Quantum Computer of our Minds and Souls 
- finding the Path to the Paradox of God Dead on His Cross.
.
.
So, clear enough? We must declare all changed to the Catholic 
Church from at least 1940 as Suspect, and collaborate with our 
Orthodox Brothers to find Overlap, and to Establish the Future and 
Always College of Apologetics which should have been done as a 
result or around Galileo's Time – during the Enlightenment – when 
René Descartes and others where inspired – and could and should 
have laid the Ground-work of the Holy Simulation revelation – that is 
now so clear with the Holy Guidance in the existence of the Computer 
Simulations and [First Person] Games and also so much hinted about 
in many forms of Holy Israel – who like Adam and the deGenerated 
Animals – were God Willed to Guide Us and Challenge Us and Shape 
us to Join Him in Perfect Holy Love, Union, and Communion.
.
.
A quick reminder about the Male-Evil influence that cause the 
Protestant Breaking of the Church, and likely the bases of the 
Orthodox Branching (through the evil-Zionist control & influence of 
European Monarchs, and the support of the disOrdering Heritable 
Islam which was the War excuse, like we see today with ISIS, and so 
much of history), and that such Resistance of the Church to the well 
established Order and Power was the cause, as today we have the 
Female-Evil that Opens Her Legs to the Devils in each of us, and all of 
us. The Sin, Power, 'Security' of Faithlessness and unTruths, 
disOrdering ripping about – the 'Bricking' of Goodness and Future for 
the 'pocket change' murdering & twisting the Male, Manhood, 
Fatherhood and the Sucking-off the Just Rage, Confusion, Suffering, 
inJustice, .. look around at the Witches that are not in control  of 
Education, Gov, Medical, .. all Western Institutions and you find such 
Female-Evil – along with those who Coin or Souls for the power, 
paychecks, .. like most of our Mothers, Aunts, Sisters, .. Betraying the 
Love by supporting the Lies that enSlave us and themselves .. almost 
to the woman – and the punishment and destruction of everyone 
who effective fights or go into a direction that exposes such to 
themselves and others – how can you think clearly when dying on 
own vomit laying in the street feces of most Evil-Ruled Cities .. the 
Opposite of the Cities that Cane Formed.
.
.
.
May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures, and our 
future Multiverse Pasts.]
.
.
.
.
Not many videos from yesterday that I include today.
.
.
.
.
So Planned Parenthood do 383,000 abortions per year (40% of the 
reported under-inflated 960,000 total yearly, 19,000 per year per 
State, over 52 per day per State) and receive $663,000,000 per year 
from Tax payers - you and me - which means we the public put 
forward $1,700 to torture-to-death each baby.
.
How much money each year do you want the Gov - with threat of 
gun, prison, fines, .. death - to take from you to murder a baby?
.. More of it?
.
“Planned Parenthood Releases Annual Report”
by EWTN 
https://youtu.be/GlaKH-PIuNw
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Planned%20Parenthood...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/u7arb0hbjjp0g7x
/Planned%20Parenthood%20Releases%20Annual%20Report.mp4]
.
.
.
.
Another good look on the Satanic Poisoning and Western society & 
family destroying Feminism. Some of the twisted history outlined – 
and the vomit-lies that persist even today as such Witches dance on 
the bodies of all our babies, Joys, Love, Hope, .., and sons, grandsons, 
fathers, uncles, and the destroyers of the souls of women & children – 
making them vile viscous lying slimy evil cnts best Lovingly Corrected 
early or later to be driven away from everything anyone could care 
about.
.
“The Monstrous Lies of Simone De Beauvoir - The Fiamengo File 2.0”
by Studio B 
https://youtu.be/1KVCUubgYI0
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../The%20Monstrous%20Lies%20of...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/68gitxzku1vpfb6
/The%20Monstrous%20Lies%20of%20Simone%20De%20Beauvoir%2
0-%20The%20Fiamengo%20File%202.0.mp4]
.
.
.
.
The evil-Zionist international Witch-Matriarchal ruling families will let 
you vote for their picks, and keep voting until you do it correctly, and 
block everything else that is attempted by anyone else, and until all 
the older women in there families names and pictures are know and a 
few are hanged till dead in public – this will not change .. except 
maybe a world-wide Nuke War and which the Witch Horrors will 
come back from their hidden protected caverns with private armies 
once what is left has been painfully and successfully reorganized – to 
do all the Satanic evil again., ..
.
“Body Language: Von Der Leyen, Tools For Democracy”
by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language Bombards Body 
Language 
https://youtu.be/6WNZc_kwbVE
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SYz6DQfGsMz6
https://odysee.com/.../Body-Language---Von-Der-Leyen...
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Body%20Language%20Von%20Der...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/d4vlpxfrhtciwfa
/Body%20Language%20Von%20Der%20Leyen
%2C%20Tools%20For%20Democracy.mp4]
.
.
.
.
While Listening to the immediately following Peterson video or 
anything else not engaging the eyes – like audio books - consider this 
eye-candy .. turn off (Mute) Kurt's audio and watch him walk to the 
Far Lands with Wolfie, is my suggestion and why I include this.

https://youtu.be/GlaKH-PIuNw
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Planned%20Parenthood...
https://www.dropbox.
https://youtu.be/1KVCUubgYI0
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.dropbox.
https://youtu.be/6WNZc_kwbVE
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SYz6DQfGsMz6
https://odysee.com/.../Body-Language---Von-Der-Leyen...
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.dropbox.


.
(Also - I watch at 1.75 speed.), ..

.
“Far Lands or Bust Livestream - September 21, 2022”
by Far Lands or Bust with KurtJMac 
https://youtu.be/hmwW4hD4SzY
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Far%20Lands%20or%20Bust...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/jkgmkuncodptbjf
/Far%20Lands%20or%20Bust%20Livestream%20-%20September%202
1%2C%202022.mp4]
.
.. I do not generally listen to what Kurt talks about – so can not 
suggest or deny any of his general statements or particulars – I 
WATCH his videos
.
.
.
Another good video from Prof. Peterson.
.
Here is Part 2 of his detail-rich point of view – Part one can be found 
in URLs that follow in post: Index Number 1654., ..
.
“Jordan Peterson's Vision for Conservatives | Part 2”
by Jordan B Peterson 
https://youtu.be/Q5a81_JNaok
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Jordan%20Peterson%27s...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/yq7up33kmu7lqjy
/Jordan%20Peterson%27s%20Vision%20for%20Conservatives%20Part
%202.mp4]
.
.
Time | Subject
(0:00) Intro 
(0:27) Appendix One, On Poverty and Inequality and Their Nature and 
Amelioration 
(9:09) Appendix Two, On Personal Responsibility and the Practicalities 
of Meaning 
(12:08) Maturity, Sacrifice, and Resistance to Temptation 
(13:22) Marriage 
(15:37) Family 
(17:18) Friendship 
(18:37) Employment 
(20:53) Civic Engagement 
(22:27) Accomplishment 
(26:27) Closing Remarks 
.
.
Part 1 can be found in Post, September 18th, 2022, Sunday Morning, 
'Index Number 1654:', ..
-- --
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork. substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1654]
Archived: https://archive.ph/wBI4N
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/5d5a2bn4bjqob6p
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201654%20%2C
%20September%2018th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid035NpTMStNjv29M4SR5SKhpxdCMWVKiJUDZs3F2UWnXZQ5
zKeztRfPBcQnCseXDugRl [Facebook’s disOrdering URL]
Archived: [Facebook Blocked]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/nuzr5b252zhx8kp
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
654%20%2C%20September%2018th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf]

-- --
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity,  ..
-- -- --
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02CPJaY7fc7vkvYa1SfuNSLScnkHqb75FcfrftK9MFZv9Fk1WCiY
gCmqJYNopCEVxfl [Facebook’s disOrdering URL]
Archived: [Facebook Blocked] 
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/d7irk295eof8gas
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
660%20%2C%20September%2024th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork. substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1660]
Archived: https://archive.ph/qixAl
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/46wiuof6foch3j7
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201660%20%2C
%20September%2024th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1420425431219179528
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109053806659163936
Archived: https://archive.ph/ARDuU
September 24th, 2022,Index Number 1660:
-- -- --
.
.
.
.
Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31August2022); 
the posts, comments, images, and more that are not yet Censored .. 
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/hd03my1n3ihxr2k/facebook-
for%20public%20-StevenWork%20-%2031%20August%202022.zip]
-- --
My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a]
.
.
Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
.
PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more) Facebook 
Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox directory here, ..

https://youtu.be/hmwW4hD4SzY
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Far%20Lands%20or%20Bust...
https://www.dropbox.
https://youtu.be/Q5a81_JNaok
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Jordan%20Peterson%27s...
https://www.dropbox.
https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.ph/wBI4N
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
https://www.dropbox
https://www.facebook
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.facebook
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
https://www.dropbox.
https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.ph/qixAl
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1420425431219179528
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109053806659163936
https://archive.ph/ARDuU
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-for%20public%20...
https://www.dropbox
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
https://www.dropbox
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
https://www.dropbox


https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa]
.
.
.
.
Links to this Post and others related:
{to be updated as they created}
https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1661
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1661]
Archived: {to be added}
DropBox: {to be added}
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0266ejMQc8HucpKin9LZDJbSrJ44tpxsDVcANLaTxLcPXhfxjEM
7BnvxCUxfYY3n9al
Archived: [Facebook Blocked] 
DropBox: {to be added}
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1420736514282754065
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109058746493983448
Archived: {to be added}
.
.
[Spacer for PDF printing]
.
.
.
.
.
.
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https://www.dropbox.
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